CONQUER FANSIPAN MOUNTAIN 3143 METRES
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

SAP
Adventure
Sapa
3Days/2Night

Overview:
Conquering to the top of Mt. Fansipan is always the most wanted expedition for adventure
lovers to Vietnam. This route is based on a longer time in compare to the normal one. With
the starting point in Tram Ton pass and return by Sin Chai route said to be the most beautiful
but also most challenging. Reaching the summit after overcoming difficulties may not just
give you the absolute victory feeling but you will be awarded with breathtaking natural
scenes, spectacular beauty of clouds on Hoang Lien Mountains and the Sapa town in the
distance.
Itinerary:
Day 1: Sa Pa - Fansipan at 2200 metres.
9am:
meet you at your hotel in Sa Pa and drive to Silver Waterfall before reaching the
highest mountain pass in Viet Nam - TramTon Pass at 1950 metres above sea
level. Spend time enjoying the natural environment before starting the
challenging trek to the peak. We walk through primitive rainforest and jungle.
After 5 hour trekking, you will reach a height of 2200 metres where we will
make tents, prepare dinner by ourselves and spend the first night on the
mountain.
Day 2: Discover the summit 3143 metres
We have breakfast at the camp then we climb to the summit, passing towering
Yellow Bamboo forests. After approximately 4 hours you will be standing on the
highest peak in Viet Nam, Mt. Fansipan, known as ‘the roof of Indochina’.
Spend 1 hour at the summit to enjoy magnificent and inspiring views, to the
northwest are small village areas and splendid rolling mountains belonging to Lai
Chau province, to the northeast you will have a birds eye view of Sa Pa town
which can only be seen from this vantage point. Have lunch and then descend to
the camp at 2200 metres to enjoy dinner.
Day 3: Fansipan - Shin Chai – Sa Pa
After breakfast on the mountain, we will take a different route to the foot of the
mountain. Here we will visit to understand the lifestyles and traditional customs
of the Black H’mong people in the Sin Chai Village. You will have lunch along
the way before driving back to Sa Pa.
- Approx: 1 hour driving/12 hour walking
- Up / straight / down: 6 km/ 6 km

Rate is net in USD per person
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Group

1

2

Price

351

273

3-4
254

5-6
234

7-9
203

10-12
203

13-14
195

• Included: Private transportation with English speaking guide/ Porter, Entrance fee &
mineral water, 2 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners & 3 Lunches/ Tent & sleeping bag.
• What to bring: Good Trekking shoes, Raincoat, 2 sets of clothes & warm fleece
(winter)/ Camera, Water, fruit & personal medication. Torch (flashlight)
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